
Falwell to Join Antigay Event at SF Democratic Convention 
By Larry Bush 
New Christian Right leaders will be joined 
by Reagan Administration officials in a 
special conference on the "threat of homo• 
sexuality" to be held in San Francisco on 
the eve of the Democratic National Con
vention, Christian Right activists 
announced early this month. 

strongly support gay civil rights protec· 
tions. 

"The theme for 1984 1s ' I Am My Broth
er's Keeper!'" the Christian Right group 
announced. "Tending to the needs of our 
fellow man is not just 'the charitable thing 
to do'-it i11 a Divine imperative!" 

The sessions, which are designed to 
bring "pro-family" activists together, are 
called "Family Forum III." 

"The timing of the Forum-just as the 
national parties are gearing up to launch 
their fall campaigns-is one of the excit
ing elements," potential registrants were 
told. "Family Forum will be the most 
important pro-family conference in 1984." 

recently has been criticized by Congre~s 
for dispensmg grants to New Right
affiliated researchers who propose toelim· 
inate homosexuality by imposing 
censorship programs on pornography 
One $800,000 grant will be spent to study 
the "biophysiological" and "chemical" 
links between reading magazmes such as 
Playboy and Hustler and incidences of 
divorce, incest and homosexuality. 

Rueda, a controversial Catholic prie>1t, 
is best known for his book, The Homosex• 
ual Network, which he claimed was heav
ily researched to show that taxpayers 
were contributing upwards of $250 million 
to run gay organizations at the local, state 

and nauonal level. Gay leaders have 
derided those estimates. At a Washington 
press conference, Rueda would not deny 
that he occasionally posed as a homosex• 
ual in his researches. 

Schlafly, who roee to national fame as a 
strong supporter of Barry Goldwater in 
1964, was the leader of the anti-ERA forces 
that keep the constitutional amendment 
on women's rights from being ratified. 
Most recently she has circulated a pam· 
phlet seeking to tie the Equal Rights 
Amendment to incidents of Aquired 
Immune Deficiency, and proposed legisla· 
tion banning gays from any jobs handling 
food or requiring contact with nongays. 

Confirmed speakers at the event, cos• 
ponsored by the Moral Majority, include 
Moral Majority founder Jerry Falwell, 
anti-ERA crusader Phyllis Schlafly, tele
vision evangelist Pat Robertson, as well 
as the Reagan Administration's Chair• 
man of the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and the Justice Department's 
iirector of the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention. Also to 
appear at the forum will be Father 
Enrique Rueda, author of The Homosex• 
ual Network, which claims to document 
the gay rights movement, 

Each of the announced speakers has 
publicly opposed gay civil rights measures 
and sought to portray gay activists as a 
threat to families. William Bennett, 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
chairman, was the author of an article on 
gay teachers suggesting that teachers be 
required to stay in the closet if they are to 
retain their jobs, and arguing that visible 
gay p~'Ople "flaunt" their lifestyles in a 
manner that makes persecution under· 
standable. 

SMU's Gay Group Back to Square One 

The San l"ranciscoeessions, set for July 
I 2 and I 3, were set "concurrently with the 
platform hearings of the Democratic" 
national convention, Christian Right 
Leaders announced. The Democratic 
National Convention begins full sessions 
July 16, when it is expected to approve 
platform committee proposals likely to 

Alfred Regnery, head of the Justice 
Department's Juvenile Justice programs. 

Despite action April i7 on part of South• 
em Methodist University's student senate 
to grant limited recognition to its Gay and 
Lesbian Support Organization, Univer
sity President L. Donald Shields squashed 
that move, apparently due to pressure 
brought on by former Texas Governor Wil
liam P. Clemente, Jr., chairman of the 
school's governing board. 

According to the Dalla• Times Herald. 
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Shields and two student body leadt-ra 
received a letter from Clements stating the 
Gl.SSO's existence is inconS1stent with 
the "goals, purposes, philosophy and reli
gious heritage" of the university. 

The limited recognition _ tatus granted 
by the student Senate would have permit• 
ted GLSSO the UStl of univer;nty center 
meetmg rooms if the rooms were not 
needed byfullyrtlCOgnized student groups. 

Splash Day 
in Austin 

Photos Below & Inside 
by Ed Martinez 
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Historical Virgin Islands Offer Laid
Back Escape for Lovers . . . and Others 
By Bob Damron 
On a clear night when the waters of the 
Atlantic Ocean meet the deep blue of the 
Caribbean Sea, in that tranquil spot, vis
itors to one of the three Virgin Islands
after imbibing in one of the islands' 
famous rum punches-might spy the 
moonlit ghost ship of Captian Kidd or 
Blackbeard flowing gracefully over the 
waves, for anything is possible in this 
romantic paradise which conjures dreams 
of buccaneers and invites lovers to stroll 
along its sandy beaches or become lost on 
the steep slopes in it,; lush, tropical foliage. 

St. Thomas, St. Croix and St. John are 
'the three major islands which belong to 
the group. and each has a uniqueness yet 
shares a historical past which lends an 
aire of exotic tranquility to these islands of 
sun, fun and escape from the ordinary 
drum of contemporary life found in most 
pf Amenca's larger cities. 

watt>rfront town has a magnificent natu
ral harbor filled with yachts, and at least 
two large cruise ships can be seen sliding 
in and out daily. The steep hills behind the 
city are dotted with red-roofed houses and 
verdant lush tropical plants. The elegant 
and expensive Bluebeard's Castle Hotel 
offers a magnificent panoramic view of • 
the city and harbor. 

More liberated men and women should 
be comfortable at the popular Safari-a 
club with two bars and a lively disco 
located on a little alley called Tronpeter, 
two blocks up from Sparky's Waterfront 
Saloon and just past T .J."s on Back_Street, 
which is where most of the action is. Also, 
Partners is an attractive new upstairs 
disco for the avant-garde just around the 
corner from Raadets Gade and Back 
Street. Walter·s Living Room at 14 Kun
gens Gade attract,; mostly natives. 

Harbour View, a pleasant guest house 
on Frenchman's Hill, serves excellent 
meals, and Danish Chalet on the hill is 
also very comfortable. 
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Originally peopled by the war-like 
Caribe Indians, in the late 1700s, pirates 
chose the spot to set up personal kingdoms 
~nd to prey on the luxury ships of Spain, 
France and England which were robbing 
the new world of its riches. And not only 
tiave the islands been ruled by those three 
historial exploiters, but by Malta, Holland 
and Denmark, as well. 

Other good dining areas are at L'Escar
got, Hotel 1829, Twins Garden, Fiddle 
Leaf and Au Bon Vivant, all in Charlotte 
Amalie. 

If a touch of decadence is in order, the 
Morningstar Beach Resort is about 10 
minutes from downtown and offers a 
beach with a bar. Notaselegantasdaysof 
yore, it's still an attractive area for those 
wishing to get away from the mainstream. 

Reflecting an age of buccaneers, the Virgin Islands lure the romantic 

Denmark, their most recent ruler prior 
to the United States who acquired the 
islands in 1917 for $25 million to keep 
them out of the hands of Germany, has left 

• the most notable affects on the island, 
especially on St. Thomas. 
' Islanders still cling to their Danish her
itage and drive on the left side of the street. 
Since the roads are narrow, steep and 
busy, I suggest you go by taxis, which are 
cheap and plentiful, even if many of the 
drivers could stand a crash course in Dale 
Carnegie. 

Charlotte Amalie, population 40,000, is 
~--- th. c pita! city and th only city on St 

Thomas named after a former queen of 
Denmark. The streets are narrow and 
colorful, with intriguing Danish names, 
such as Dronningens Gade, Vimmelskafts 
Gade or Creques Alley. The charming 
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Even slower paced than St. Thomas 
Island, St. Croix is a quaint old Danish 
island centered around its largest city 
(10,000) Christiansted. Ideal for women 
and more mature men, the King Frederik 
Hotel has very nice units right on the 
beach. Also recommended is the Royal 
Dane Hotel at 13 Strand Street overlooks a 
tranquil harbor. 

Skinny dipping on deserted beaches is 

within walking distance trom either hotel. 
For dining out in Christiansted, try the 

Swashbuckler or the Brandy Snifter, a 
good place to meet visiting seamen when 
they are in town. 

I can "t say I found any virgins on the 
Virgin Islands, but then I can't say I was 
looking for any either. What I did find 
were good bargains, because these are 
duty-free ports, and you can buy booze, 
cigarettes, jewelry. perfume, cameras, 
watches and other items for about half 
what you pay in the States. A fifth of good 
Virgin Island Cruzan Rum costs $1.95. 

BOOKSTORES 
MR. PEEPERS WOULD BE PROUD OF US 
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NON STOP HOT 
BECAUSE YOU ASKED FOR IT 

• ~ I .. I • . • . • • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
• brand new videos • hot magazines• 

• action books • novelties • 
• peep shows • 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
473-0407 t., 478-0243 
1910 Guadalupe aus Jft 718 Red River 

and you can take five bottles back with 
you. 

Unfortunately. in all fairness I must 
advise you that some of the native popula• 
tion, e8pecially on St. Th<;>mas. can be 
sullen and even rude. But this can be over• 
looked since the weather is nearly perfect 
and the islands are beautiful. 

---------:o;,;;;;; n "' the publisher of "&b Dam• 
ron"s Address Book '84," available at 
shops and bookstore• or by sending $12 to 
Bob Damron Enterprises. &:r: 14-077. San 
Francisco, CA 94114 

Gay Teachers 
Suffer Set Back 
in Court 
SAN FRANCISCO-The U.S. Court of 
Appeals in Cincinnati has ruled that a 
high school guidance counselor could be 
fired for declaring her sexual orientation 
to a secretary 

In a 2-1 decision. the Court reversed a 
$40,000 judgment won at the trial level in 
the case of Rowland u. Mad River Local 
School D,strict. National Gay Rights 
Advocates participated in the case as am,
cus curiae in support of Ms. Rowland. 

Leonard Graff. NGRA legal director, 
said: "We finnlv believe that Ms. Row• 
land's First Amendment rights were vio
lated. In addition, there is an Equal 
Protection of the laws problem. Obviously, 
a straight teacher would not be discharged 
for revealing the fact of their sexual orien
tation." Noting the conflict with the recent 
NGRA victory in the Oklahoma case, 
Graff indicated that more litigation will be 
necessary. 

Jean O"Lt-ary, NGRA executive di~ec
tor. said: ''The impact oftheCourt"s ruling 
is that it's fine to be a closeted teacher but 
exl)('Cl to get fired if you come out. This is 
not an aCct'ptable position for gay people 
in America an 1964." O'Leary said that 
NGRA would help with the briefing and 
strategy in filing for a reheanng en bane 
(by all the judges in the Court of Appeals). 

In a stinging dissent, Judge Edwards 
chided his colleagues for disregarding the 
jury verdict for Ms. Row land. He went on 
to say: "The Constitution protects all citi
zens of the United States; no language the
rein excludes the homo&exual minority. 
Like all citizen~. homosexuals are pro
te<-ted in these great rights, certainly to 
the extent of bt>ing homosexual and stat• 
ing their sexual pref~rence in a factual 
manner where there is no invasion of any 
other person·s rights." 
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Waterloo Counseling Center Provides Help for the Worrie~ Well 
By Ed Martinez 
What do gay men and lesbians do when 
they fall out of love W1th their lovers, or 
their lovers fall out of love with them? 
Where do such people tum when they fall 
prey to drugs or alcohol. or lose their jobs 
and just can't cope? What do they do when 
they feel completely alone, depressed and 
rejected? 

They probably do what most people do: 
they hurt. There is an alternative, how
ever, and one that was not available to 
leebians and gay men in the Austin area 
before December 1983 when the Waterloo 
Counseling Center opened its doors. 

Modeled after such resources as the 
Montroae Counseling Center in Houston 
and the Oak Lawn Counseling Center in 
Dallas, the Waterloo Counseling Center 
exists to address adaptational needs and 
life concerns of gay men and lesbians in 
the Austin and surrounding areas. 

Clover and Escamilla spoke with admi
ration and gratitude of the cooperation 
they have received in obtaining referrals 
and support from nongay professionals in 
Austin . 

"The reason for this support may be that 
we're in Austin," said Escamilla. She feels 
that gays are less alienated in Austin than 
in larger metropolitan areas. 

When asked about sex therapy and the 
use of sex therapists, the two stated that 
they usually referred clients with specific 
sexual dysfunction to trained sex thera• 
pists. 

"Although we can help some clients, 
sexual dysfunction can also be a physical 
problem, so we prefer to refer such 
clients," Clover stated. 

The founders of Waterloo stres,;ed that 
the case load at the center is supervised by 
a wide variety of professionals in the 
health care field, and that the center 
works cl08ely with its board of directors. 
This is evidenC'ed by the number and fre
quency of referrals received by the center 
from all over the Austin area. 

Waterloo Counseling Center is staffed 
by professionals from the fields of counsel
ing, 80C181 work, psychology and psychia
try. All staff members have at least a 
masters degree in their field. and the Cen• 
ter is fully accredited and accepted by pro
feNionals in the field of mental health. Paul Clever and Anna Escamilla at Waterloo Counseling Center 

Finally, the center can be and is used as 
a conduit to the Austin gay community by 
newcomers in Austin. Although only in its 
first year of operation, the Waterloo Coun
seling Center has demonstrated conclu, 
sively that it is already a part of the Austin 
community, both 11:av and nonirav. 

Hours are flexible, as is the fee schedule, 
whlch is based on a sliding scale depend
mg on income and other factors. No one is 
refused treatment because of inability to 
pay. 

The Center is presently located not far 
from the Uruversity of Texas, in an apart
ment complex. Paul Clover and Anna 
Eacam11la, both with masters degrees, are 
the foundmg parents of the Center. They 
spoke with obvious enthusiasm about 
their work with the Center and how it 
came mto existence 

Escamilla had worked with various 
agencies in Austin and has lived in the 
Austin area for about 13 years. Clover 
came from Lubbock, where he had worked 
in the field of mental health, and has lived 

SCIENCE 
FICTION 
FOR US 
Soence fiction offers 
writers a chance to 

escape the usual earth
bound conventions of 
sex and gender. More 
and more, writers are 
taking advantage of 

this. 
In Kindred Spints 

twelve science fiction 
wnters explore the 

many possibilities of 
what 1t could mean to 

be gJ y o r lesbian m 
other times and o ther 

places. 

in Austin for five years. Both of these con
cerned young professionals spotted an 
unmet need for a counseling service for 
lesbians and gay men and proceeded to fill 
1t. Howie Daire, of the Oaklawn Counsel
ing Center m Dallas, was most helpful in 
pointing the way and supporting the work 
necessary to help get the center born. 
Clover and Escamilla took the responsibil
ity for the service and in December of last 
year when they saw their first clients. 

The main problems dealt with at the 
center are the myriad problems of adjust
ment to some facts of life-i.e., depend• 
ence, drug abuse, relationship problems. 
In short, the center exists to help solve 
those problems that gay people have 1n 

KINDRED SPIRITS 
an anthology of gay and lesbian science fiction stories 

edited by Jeffrey M. Elliot 
with stories by: 

M ike Conner • Joanna Russ • Edgar Pangborn • Elizabeth A . Lynn 
Barry N. Malzberg • Rachel Pollack • Jess ica Amanda Salmonson 

Thomas N . Scortia • Paul Novitski • Robert Silverberg 
Theodore L. Thomas • David Gerrold 

$6 .95 in bookstores, or $8.00 (postpaid) by mail 
••••.•••••••••..•....... .......... TO ORDER ............. ... ... .............. . 
Please send me_ copies ol Kindred Spirits at $8 00 each postpaid Enclosed IS 
$ __ 

name 
address __________ _ 

city ____________ _ state up 

ALYSON Publications 
Dept. P-5, 40 Plympton St., Boston , MA 02ll8 

their lives. 
Whether or not those problems exist 

solely because the clients are gay, the 
problems, nevertheless, tend to lend them, 
selves to solutions more easily when 
addreesed by gay counselors. The reason 
for this is simple enough: problems do not 
exist in a vacuum. and the fact of a per
son 'e sexual preference should be consi
dered when dealing with personal 
problems. Gaye usually feel uncomforta
ble discussing this aspect of their lives 
W1th nongays. Ergo, gay counselors quite 
often do a better job of dealing with per
sonal problems that threaten a gay per
son's emotional health than nongay 
persons 

Now You Can Paint 
Your Teeth 
Are you tired of your yellow teeth? There's 
no need to cap them, just paint them, says 
D<>ntist Harold Hom in AmeriC'an Health 

It works just like dying your hair . First 
you strip the old color then apply the new 
tint. And if you think your teeth will look 
too good, the dentist can a lways brush in a 
few imperfections. 

The name of the new tooth paint. "Rem
brandt" 

One teenager in ten has a secret. 

One Teenager 
in Ten: 

\X ritmgs b\ G ay 
and Le bian Yo uth 
fained by Ann Heron 

For every generation thdt comes 
out, thue essays wi ll be 
invaluable 

Gav Comm11111t11 News 

'ThNe 1s a rare sens1b1lity 
d1 plJyed m many of thl'sc essays 
that 1s nothing short ol 
a tom hmg 

lrternat1onal Gay News 
Agency (IGNA 

an important and necessary 
book power! ul and very 
poignant Womannvs 

One teenager m len according to Kinsey that • th,· proportion ol g.iys to 
traights m this country Ont' Tecmaga m Te11 twenty eight young men and 

women from all over the United Statt'S .ind Candda. fr,,m fifteen to twenty-four 
years of age. spea k out about their commg-out e~penences .il>out what ii 1s to 
be young and gay in our society today 

$3.95 m bookstores, ,,r u~e th" coupon to order by mail 

................ ... .... .. .... .... . TO ORDER .. .. .... ............ ... .... ...... . 

Please nd me 
EncloSt'd 1s S 
name 

Clly 

rnp11'S of One T,,.,uager 111 Tm at $4 50 each . postpaid 
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ALYSO Publications, PO Box 2783, Bosto n , MA 02208 
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Splash 
Dayon 
the Lake . . 

... ..._..- · Photos here and on p.I 
by Ed Martinez 
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For Christ's sake, Joan, thts ,s not a reception problem and ,t sure am 't "All 
My Children" 
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& Ben White $200 plus 1/3 uUhlles 
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Card or Visa 
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Now! Ads by 
the Inch in the 

Gay 
Community 

Star Classified 
In addition to our regular classified 
rates. you esn purchase space here 
"By the Inch:' (This is a 3" ad.) Use 
"Ads by the Inch" when you need 
special logos or lettering. You esn 
even change your ad copy from week 
to-k. 

REGULAR RATE 
1· $29 2·· $39 3• $,49 

4WEEK RATE 
,. $24 2· $34 3• $44 

13 WEEK RATE 
,. $19 2· $29 3• $39 

Fourteen-Day Calendar 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fr, Sat 

MAY MAY 

11 12 
MAY MAY MAY MAY MAY MAY MAY 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
MAY MAY MAY MAY MAY 

20 21 22 23 24 
For ~IJOna tnlormahon or ; t- , • " '"' r1, fOA eventl listed ~ lootl tor the lp,ol'IIIOr no 
org&f\lllfJOn undet "'Organuat u l M lAr'I O .-.C:lOry 

Selected Events First 
Week 
118A TU RDA Y: World's Fair 
opens in 1'ew Orleans, May 
12-Nov II 
11..';{TNDA Y: Mother's llay, May 
1:1 
11.ffONDA Y: 7th Annual Fund 
for Human Dignity Dinner, May 
! •, Plaza Hotel, New York, 
honoring U.S. Rep. Gerry Studda 
'(D-Mass.) 

Selected Events 
in Future Weeks 
IITN 1 WEI!.'K: Texas Senatorial 
District Party Conventions, May 
19 
II: Austin Lesbian Gay Poht1cal 
Caucus mcetll 7pm Moy 22, 
Commissioner's Court, 
C-ourthouse Annex 
11/.V 2 WEEKS: Lone Slur 5, 
Mnv 25-28 
11/N 2 WEEKS: Integnty 
Southern Regional Conference, 
May 2.5-27, Atlanta 
11/,V 2 !','EEKS: Gay l'rcae 
Assoetal1on 4th National 
Convention, May 25-28, Los 
Angeles 
11/N 2 Wf:EKS: Mcmon11l lltly, 
May28 
11/N 2 WEEKS: Gay Fathers 
Conlitmn 5th Internetmnal 
Conference opens, New York, 
May 31..June 2 
11/N ,1 !',EEKS: Rocky Mountrun 
fu.KJonal (Gay) Rodeo, Aurora 

(Jlcnver), ,lunt• 1·3 
11/N :1 Wf.'f:KS: Run-off party 
elections 1n Texas, ,June 2 
11/N ,1 WI!.'EKS: Au•ttn Gay 
Pride Wt•ek begins, Junt• 4-10 
11/N ,1 WEEKS: Austin Gay 
Pride WN•k event: skating party 
,June • 
11/N 3 WEEKS: Austin Gay 
Pride Week event: picnic June 9 
11/N 3 WEEKS: Austin Gay 
Pride We<·k event: parade June 10 
11/N 4 WI!.'EKS: Ft. Worth Gay 
Pride We,,k begins, June 10-16 
11/N 6 WEEKS: Texas 
0.-mocrattc Party Convention, 
June l.';-17 
11/N 6 Wf.'EKS: National Gay 
Health Edurntion Foundation'a 
I st IntPTnational Lesbuin Gay 
Health Conft'l't•nce, "Toward 
Diversity," New York, June 16-19 
111!1/ 6 WEf.'K8: Dallas "Pride Ill 
'84" opt•ns, "Unity and More in 
'R-i," Gny l'riM Weck ,June 23-30 
11/N 6 WEf.'KS: 19114 Gay Pndc 
Week h~tn• ,lune 24 In many • 
an•ua, national slogan "United & 
More in '84" 
11/N 6 Wf_'f:KS: Houston Gey 
Pride We<·k event. parnde, June 
:.!4 
11/N 6 WEf,'KS: 16th 
nnmveraary of Stonewall Riot.a, 
New York. June 27, 1969, 
marking the hcginning of the 
modern gay righta movement 
11/N 7 Wf:EKS: Leshien and 
Gay B11nds of America concert, 
Hollywood flowl, Los Angeles 



Gay Community Star 
Classified Advertising 

These ratM apply only to advert,s,ng ,n th15 s«tJon of the nevr$paper. For regular 
display advertlsmg rates. call our Display Advert1SJng Sale$ DtlpartmfJfJt Austm 448· 
1380 or San Antomo 137-D08T 

YOU PAY BY THE WORD: You get up to 3 words In bold, all capital 
letters and centered on one line. for a total cost of $2 (Or up to 6 
words. $4 Or up tog words. $6. Etc.) Then, each additional word in 
regular type, is 30¢ 

THIS LINE $2.00 
Then each addItIonal word like this 1s30¢ 

THESE TWO LINES 
HERE TOTAL $4.00 

Then eacti addItIonal word like this ,s 30¢ 

THESE THREE LINES 
ALL CAPITAL LETTERS, 
CENTEREO, BOLD, se.oo 

Then each addtttonal word hke th IS IS 30C 

LONG TERM ADVERTISING: Run the same ad 4 issues or longer, 
make no copy changes during the run, pay for the full run in 
advance. and deduct 15%. Run the same ad 13 issues or longer under 
the same conditions and deduct 25%. 

BLIND AD NUMBER: Want secrecy? Ask for a Blind Ad Number. 
We'll confidentially forward all responses to your ad to you by mail. 
Rate 1s $3 for each issue the ad runs. (Responses will be forwarded 
indefinitely, however, for as long as they come in.) 

ORDERING YOUR AD: You may mail your ad in or phone 11 in. You 
can pay by check, MasterCard or Visa. Or you can charge to your 
Community Credit Account. (To apply for a Community Credit 
Account, call Austin 448-1380 or San Antonio 737-0087 and ask for 
an application form.) If you do not wish to charge to a credit card or 
do not have a Community Credit Account, you can still 'llace an ad 
by phone. We will bill you with payment due upon rec, I. 

DEADLINE: Ads received in our office prior 5:30pm Tuesday on the 
week of publication will be placed in that week's newspaper. Ads 
received later will be placed in the following ed1t1on. 

ANSWERING A BLIND AD: Address your envelope to the Blind Ad 
number, c/o The Star, Voice Publishing Co., 3317 Montrose. suite 
204, Houston, TX 77006 It will be forwarded, unopened, to the 
advertiser. Enclose no money 

$2 bold llne: 

$2 bold llne: 

$2 bold line: 

30C regular words. ____ _ 

Use additional paper 11 r,ecessary 

CATEGORIES Announcements [ Accomodallons C Cars & Bikes 
Commorcoal Space D Dwellings & Roommates 
Employment & Jobs Wanted CJ Items for Sale 

Models, Escorts Masseurs Personals Pets Services Trovol 
C Yard & Garage Sales 

bold Imes al $2 each 

regular words at 30C each 

Blond ad number for $3? 
Complete issue of newspaper with 

my ad in 1t mailed to me $125? 

TOTAL FOR 1 ISSUE: 

Time, IHUtl: 
Less 15, discount tor 4 to 12 issues or 25-.. discount 

for 13 issues or more equals COST OF AD(Sl 

Also I wLSh to receive the Gay Community Star home delivered each issue have 
enclosed (or w11f be billed or charged as indicated below} an add bonal $19 for sot 
months or $29 lor 1 year 

TOTAL ENCLOSEO or to be bolled or charged 
METHOD OF PAYMENT Check enclosed Money order enclosed 

visa charge Mastercard charge Communlly Credit Account 

tt charging, card expiration date 

Number 

Signature 

Name. ____ _ 

Address 

Phone(a), for ver1hcatIon of ad. 1f neceuary 

MAIL TO: The Star, c/o Voice Publishing Co., 3317 Montrose, suite 
204 Houston, TX 77006 

OR PHONE Austin 448-1380 or San Antonio 737•0087 weekdays 
10am to 5 30pm 

• SEND A COMMUNITY CREDIT ACCOUNT APPLICAnON FORM 

e Roomers~35 McC-,ty 344-8868 
e s.n Pttoro ConnectK>o 826 San PeOro-722-
0750 

e Sn<,rty s Saloon 820 San P9o'o-~24--7739 

e SunsetBouJe---•O 1•JONManAv-2'~ 
e Talk ct the Town--3530 Br01dway -826-9729 

• 2("'" Pl- r • 15 San Pedto-- 733-336.5 

ORGANIZ,\TIONS 
SLE 'ED NI· 0P\l.\l 0AGAN\ZATtON'S 
Gay Pfitn ANOC.atiOn- POB 33605 WashS\gtOn 

3a~~~~/t3~ 30 
POB 892 Washington 

DC 2001~ 1'202) 546-1801 
Human Rjgt111 Campaign Funct- POB 1396 Wast\& 

.,;ton DC 20013" 1202) 5-46-2025 
Lambda Leg.11 o.fffiM- 132 W 4Jtd. New Yo 1,. NY 

10039----(212} 944 9438 
Ueda• Fund Id, Human R,ghts Gay P,eu 

4SIOClalSOn) P08 33805 WUhfflg10fl 0C 
2Cl,)3- 12'02) 387 200 

Natibnal Att0Caat10n cf Bua1nen Couno" Bo• 
15145 5#1 FranctKG CA4Mt15-- (415)385-6363 

Hllt,onel Assocsat10n Of Gay & l..O._, O~tlC 
Clubs 1742 M .... Aw SE ._..,ahi~ DC 
.20J03-C202) $47--3104 

Nalie>nel 0., Heaftri Edueaiion Founct1110n- POB 
-J'M Ntw YOrll NY 10036- (211) $&3--63'"3 0, Ot 

~~ etR~ :;!=• MO Castro. San 
'"FranaKO CA 94114 415) ee.3-3624 

Na!OMI Gay Task Force-80 5U'I Av N._ Yorl NY 
10011 [212} 70 5800 

NGTF1 Crmlliine- (100) '21•1044 (OUlaiOe ,-.., 
von. State) 

Tea. Gay'lftbian Tasll Foru-POB AK Drlnton 
78201-(817) 387-8216 

iusnN-
~ustin Lambde-POB 5"S5 78763-471-8653 
Austin Lnb,•n,,Gay Poi.teal Caucus POB822 
78767-474•2717 meets 41h Tues 7pm, Com 
m4s~•,.. Court CourthoUH Annex 
Aust,0 Pride WHk T11k Force-POB 13303 
78711---Joet Jacobson at 343--('l,35 meets 
upet• trs 302 W 15th. Gay Pride w-. Jun 4•10 
w,tt'I skat,ng party Jun 4 ptemc Jun 9. f)llraCMI 
Jun 10 

~nlry LH!netmen Clo Tony Rihn. POB 
595. '4anchaca 78652-24-H>261. 28&-3088 
Oas s M n111,y 71~C Hwy 290E-441•9UU 
834-8357 

c o Zod ac 

SAN ANTONIO-
AllfflO Human Rights Commrt1M-150 r.,.,..11 
PTaza •186 78209 

O~hy-349-3632 meets Sun Spm SI Pa1ricb 
Church t-35 n..- N.-- Braurifeb & P ne 

Rodt1n· A R1dtrs----C10 Our Place. 115 Gen 
Krueger-3'-0-1758 

SA Gay Allianc:e--8o11: 12063, 78212-733-8315 

MODELS, 
ESCORTS, 
MASSEURS 

SIXTY (IO) HUNKS 
•ALL HEAL THY HANDSOME & HAPPY 
AWAITING YOUR PLEASURE 
T""Escort OF COURSE' (713) 524• 
9511 Ma or credit cards honored INTO 
OUR THIRD YEAR AS THE MOST 
MITATED AGENCY IN TEXAS 

TEXESCORT-OF COURSE! 
L4any superlative= can be used to des
cribe our guys however we do know the 
rmpartance of your secur ty and our d s 
creto MaIorcred1tcardshonored (713) 
524-9511 

PERSONALS 
PROFESSIONAL AUSTIN GWM 

New to Texas 6' 175 Iba blond blue 
eyes Interested In palit1cs law compara
twe reh9Ion humarut1es new 1d~ 
EnJoy science r,ct,on theatre 1azz and 
c ass cal mus c SW'lmm ng and danc ng 
Nonsmoker nondrinker d st,1c.e bar 
scene Seeking s1m11ar guy w th pat ence 
and sense ot hurnor Under 28 and 5 8 s 
n,ce Redheads are super nice Repry Bo• 
9802·690 Auston TX 78766 

NEW TO AUSTIN 
Wou d oke to meet a goodlook ng GWM 
16-22 I am 22 q,te and sincere 501 E 
4th No 518 Aoston TX 78701 

ABILENE MALE COUPLE 
30 yrs seeks other West Te•as couples 
for friendship Reply Bo• 3,71, AbIle11e 
TX 79604 • 

HOT MEN t~ 
Send photo and fantasy to ,Joshua Box 
12-A Clo Star 
•-. WHOLE GAY CAT~OG 
Thousands ot books tor gay,men and les• 
bians In this 100-page catalog Send $2to 
Lambda R,s,n~.Oept GAN. 2012 S Street 
NW Washmgt!T, DC 20009 
- GOT A CCC? 
Whats a CCC'"/ 11 s the Community 
Credit Cerd-a dlVISIOn ol the Voice Put>
hsh,ng Co Call Auston 446-1380 or San 
Antonio 737-00S7 for an apphcat10n form 

STAR ADVERTISING WORKS 
Fond thal special person through a Star 
Classotoed Call Auston 448-1380 or San 
Anlonlo 737-0087 And charge ,ton your 
Comn,umly Cred t Card MHterCard or 
'b"III 

PRIVATE 
GAY CLUBS 
,IUSTN 

• E.xecut ve Health Clf.ib,-,,123 "'" B-225-U07 

RESTAURANTS, 
CAFES 
AUSTIN 
• Green Patrot--e21 A East 6th 42'"°'50 

SANANTONO-
• Ctrcles 107 w Locust-733--5237 

SERVIC_ES, ETC . 
STAR ADVERTISING WORKS 

Advert,se your professional serv,ce 
lhrough a Star Class,t,ed Call Aust'/' 448-
1~ or San Antomo 737-0087 And 
charge 1t on your Community Credit 
Card Maste,Card or Vosa • 

AUs11N
&ay Commun ty S1at. Austin------4t&--1380 

•~ANTON--:o-= - ------
PORTRAITS-FRIENDS/LOVERS 

By former Manhattan fash,oo photo
grapher 01stinct1ve sophsticated B W 
or hand colored. Reuben NJaa Photo
graphy, San Antonio 737-()404 
American Ma .. (hair replacementa)-3438 N St 
Marys-736-9678 
Ga)' Com_m_un_ly_S-,a-,-Sa-n Anton~737-()()87 

Thi~ Ha rcvtters-5247 ~cCuUougl't-
824 11862 

V1lle Monte Carlo-N St Mli,vs at Mulberry 
736--

By Questor 

MAY 11. 1984 / THE STAR 7 

SHOPS & STORES 
AU$7 N-

e Aarons Roell n Roll-309 E 6th~~7923 

e aook Woman-324 E 16t~72 .. 2785 

e 1o1enry1 Uemrys-423 E &th-174-6'21 

• '"ort>ldden Frun 512 Neches-t78-8358 
e 'ih Video- 1910 Guadalupe- 473--0i07 

e Mt Vtdeo-718 Red Rrver •H&-020 
e V'ldeO Nm- 706 E &th-473-0()6.9 

e wax Attaell Records --609 E 7th -413-8313 
e wo,ks-1~3 E &th-474•4511 

AN ANTON 0-
• 0n Matn-251<1 N Man 737•2323 
e Hog W Id RecordS-1824 N Ma n-~5354 

~~
1
::rts Vintage Clothmg-1 803 N 

e \/'kHO Wortd-- 1802 N Main 736-9927 

e Kev Wagner Cards & G fts 1801 N Mam 
U-35M 

TRAVEL 
DENVER ACTION AREA 

Guest room on Broadway area S2!i o, $35 

tor two 303/7-44--8629 or write Don, 38 

West Byers Place Denver Colo 80223 

El RANCHO VISTA 
Experience that special charm found only 
at a guest house Spend the weekend 1n 
the counlry POB 245. Glen Rose. TX 
76043 (817) 897-4982 

ONE OF THE INNPLACE-S 

GBOURGOYNE 
QUEST· 9-IOUSE 
"IEW ORLEANS 70116 
5041 52~ 3N3 o, ~24-3821-831 BOUABON oea,,.,.....c._ .... __ ,. __ "·...,..~ 

Fortunes 
For foday May I,. 19/U through Thursday, May 17 1984 

ARIES- Take ot easy th,s week. Ram, and watch everything around 
(OU, since the stars Indicate that unforeseen occurrences could pop up 
.-,h,ch are out of the ordinary Pay particularly close attention tq the 
people woth whom you associate. Lady Luck's on vacation. so you·re on 
vour own. You can handle ,t Besides you've always loved a mystery 

TAURUS-All signs are "go" thos week Plunge into that new creative 
project you·ve been dreaming about. and you'll fond people everywhere 
willing to help you Then spend your evenings venting what's left of 
those creative urges with someone special-and ~n,que-to show off 
'hat sparkle of yours. You should feel warm and appreciated You will be. 

GEMINI-Okay, even though you love to, thos week 1s not one for 
shopping or letting your cash fly just anywhere In other words hold on 
•:i what coon you've got and put It In a safe place. Then you won't really 
need to go on any spending sprees anyway Your friends will keep you 
entertained thos week-and cheaply 

CANCER-Get ready for a big surprise thos week The stars tnd,cate 
that you Moon Children will come up against the unexpected-and It 
should be very interesting Your art stoc sense ,s spotlighted also-a 
beautiful tome to go to the symphony or an art show or simply arrange for 
~n elegant art,st,c even ng at home 

LEO-Okay. Lton everyone Is behind you this week so get on with 
'hose daring plans you have had In mind for so lorog You re bound to 
,ucceed And even 11 thongs don t go perfectly something positive will 
come from 11 Forget the past 

• VIRGO-Stop hstenmg to others and follow your own ontu,toon this 
week You won't go wrong particularly in the area of bus,ness which 
occupies your mind most of the t,me anyway Those around you will 
support you and dispel any fears you may have You should be able to 
Juli off Just about anything you want 

LIBRA-The scales of Justice are t1ppong on your favor th,s week and 
~he fog 1s hft,ng You II see your way straight through to the heart of any 
problem and probably solve 11 part cularly since someone very close to 
you will be g1vong some excellent adv ce LtSten 

SCORPIO-You re on the spotlight agaon so enIoy But before you 
1urnp out on center stage make sure your make-up froM your last 
performance Is ofl and you re ready for your new role Then enIoy 
'Standing ovations are on order for Just about anything you do thos week 

SAGITTARIUS-Tome to grab the bull by the horns. Archer and 
confront those problems head on You ve been evasive long enough and 
Will only come out on top But don't get so forceful ~ou become unreas<r 
nable That flatters no one, and with you. ot ,s totally unnecessary Be 
forceful and cool People know how ph1losoph1cal you are Make lhe 
most of ,t 

CAPRICORN-Romance could sweep you off your feet thos week but 
don't get too earned away You'll be better off If you hang around on the 
·shadows for a while and Just observe. Then you'll be ready for that 
romantic trip that might meart something th,s tome Watch what you say 
Jllnd you'll be lone 

AQUARIUS-Slow down. slow done. slow down You've got entirely 
too much on your mond thos week so don't make a mess of everything b/ 
tcatterong your energies Get away, 1f you have to and Just relax look 
JP an old friend 

PISCES-Remember all those dreams you ve been having lately
&ometomes even ,n broad daylight? Well, get ready because some of 
them are about to come true Listen attentively to tt,ose around you and 
Nhen that secret door opens, you'll know it Congratulations• 

~1914 VOICE PUBUSH NG COMPANY 
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